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DIRECT DEMOCRACY
Federal

At the weekend of 18th/19th May, The Federal Law
regarding tobacco duty was rejected by the Swiss voters.
(The reason /or be/«# /are wzf/z r/ze report A rbe s/rz/ce z>z

France, w/zzc/z z/e/ayez/ r/ze arriva/ o/ news s/zee/s anz/
SVz'ss papers.) 277,000 voters were for and 297,000 against.
This means that the present ruling regarding price control
on tobacco will remain in force until a new draft law has
been accepted by the Federal Parliament without a
Referendum being taken against it. Had it been accepted,
price control would have been removed in three years.
The rejection was no surprise, only the small majority.
The Referendum had been taken against the proposed law
by the Zurich firm Denner who had instructed their 130
branches to grant 16% rebate on larger quantities of
cigarettes. This was against the law (which set the limit
at 10%), and the firm lost a court case. They fought the
Government proposal with the Referendum on the grounds
that the draft law was serious interference with trading
freedom.

Voting participation (the lowest but one since 1848)
in some Cantons was very meagre (as low as 11.9% in the
Canton of Geneva, 12.8 in the Valais and 13.4 in the
Ticino, the latter mainly because the Association " Pro
Malcantone " asked the citizens to boycot the plebiscite
as a protest against the suspension of the new postal motor
coaches between Lugano and the Malcantone; 26
Communes followed suit). The highest participation was
70.6% in Uri. This picture is probably somewhat distorted,
because of the rather important cantonal and communal
voting matters, especially in Uri where the seventh seat
in the Cantonal Government had to be filled.

In connection with the federal vote, it should be re-
membered that nearly 40% of the price of tobacco goes
towards financing the Old Age Insurance (A.H.V.). It is
also a fact that under tobacco price control many small
shopkeepers are able to make a living out of the sale of
tobacco, which would be put in jeopardy once the big
chain stores are at liberty to undercut. A period of transi-
tion would therefore be justifiable, though, since price
control on branded goods has been dropped nearly
throughout, there is no doubt that tobacco, too, has to be
brought into line. Many opponents to the draft law ex-
pressed an objection on the grounds of principle, a
demonstration against the increasing tendency to interfere
in the laws of free trade and the liberty of the citizen.
It remains to be seen how Government and Parliament
react.

Cantonal
In Obwa/z/en, the new Cantonal Constitution was

accepted by a large majority (2,388 : 645). With it voting
age has been put at 19, and women's ITa7z/Z>arkez7 rights
are established. On the whole, its main characteristic is
a logical structure containing only laws of principle. The
citizens also accepted the new Education Law which brings
several improvements.

In t/rz, for the first time, a Social Democrat has been
elected to the Cantonal Government, Franz Achermann,
train conductor from Erstfeld. The Conservatives and
the Ta/sc/za/r Urseren suffered a defeat. Next to the
Socialist, there are four Conservatives and two Liberals
in the Fe^zm/n^sraZ. The electorate also accepted two
new draft laws, a new order in the structure of educational
authority, and a new law for the Uri Cantonal Bank.

The Sc/zwyz citizens rejected the new building laws
by a small majority. All the Parties had supported the

draft with its modern conception. Now, the old law
dating back to 1899 will remain in force.

In ßase/sZaz/t 6.6 million francs was granted for a
central ccmputor installation, but the proposed change of
the Cantonal Constitution was rejected by nearly 17,000
to just over 8,000 voters. The constitutional change
would have affected the number of signatures for Initiative
and Referendum, i.e. from 2,000 to 6,000 and from 1,000
to 4,000 respectively. Women's participation was extremely
low.

In the ,4argazz, the electorate approved the revision
of the children's allowance law; such grants have now
been increased from 20 to 30 francs minimum, and the
age limit has been moved from 20 to 25.

30,000 5/. Ga// citizens voted in favour of new regu-
lations to the federal law on vocational training (13,600
against). 10.685 francs was granted for the restoration
of the Teachers' Training College Mariaberg at Rorschach.
The Confederation will contribute 2.2m. and the Commune
of Rorschach 100,000 francs.

In Sc/za///zaizsen, the old apprenticeship law of 1943
has been replaced by a ßerzz/sbz'/G;zzzg.y^e.scC., when a 3:1
majority approved new proposals.

A very low voting participation was registered in
Berne where the citizens (27%) agreed to a credit of
1.95m. for the rebuilding of the .TnzZ/zazzs Aarberg. The
age limit for eligibility as members of the Cantonal Par-
liament has been moved from 25 to 20 years (45,675 :

27,094).
The So/oZ/zzzrn citizens agreed to an increase in the

basic capital of the Cantonal Bank.
Communal

The municipal electors of Sc/za///zansen rejected the
budget for 1968 according to the Referendum taken by
Liberals. Also defeated was the proposed increase of the
tax rate.

In C/zzzr, the citizens confirmed their Municipal Presi-
dent (Dr. Georg Sprecher) and their Executive in office
for a further four years. They also agreed to a new school
law and a credit of nearly half a million francs for an
Evangelical settlement for the aged.

The St. Ga// voters agreed by a large majority to three
credits: 3.46m. for additional installations at the lake
water works Riet on the Lake of Constance, 12.7m. for
extensions to the water supply services and 1.55m. for the
first stage in a sports field at the Breitfeld. Voting par-
ticipation was 54.8%. Other communal plebiscites in
Eastern Switzerland concerned seven Communes in
/)ppenze//-,4 nsserr/zoz/en where a 13.5-million franc credit
was granted for the erection of a new District Hospital.
In zl p/?enze//-/nnerr/zoe/en, the ßezz'r/c Oberegg has decided
on the secret vote as opposed to the Open ßezzrks^e-
me/nde. Rozwc/zac/z agreed to improving the beach facili-
ties and to continuing the process of depositing rubble
on the lakeside to create additional land. At i?<wzaz7.y-

/zorn, new road and sewerage proposals have been ac-
cepted, and improved water supplies at ,4rZ>on. In the
district elections there, the Socialist teacher Walter Wyss
was elected as second member to the FezzrAsrat. Police
Corporal Paul Waldburger, Oberuzwil, was elected Fz'ze-
,S7aF/za//er for the Fezz'rA; Bischofszell. F/awz7 citizens re-
jected a 58,500 franc-credit for a publia civil defence
station. For the Thür correction near the Granr/wasser-
werA F/awz7, the necessary credit was granted. The muni-
cipal electors of IF// agreed to a contribution of a million
francs to the inter-cantonal association " St. Gallische
Krankenschwesternschule" and their projected hospital
which will cost 8 million.
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SWISS BANK CORPORATION
fa Com/>a«y //w/ï«/ èy 5/iarej, iHCor/Joraterf m .SV/fzer/amYj

Principal London Office
99 GRESHAM STREET,
P.O. Box No. 114, LONDON E.C.2
Tel 01-606 4000

West End Branch

SWISS CENTRE
1 NEW COVENTRY STREET
LONDON W.1.

Tel. 01-734 0767

(Savings Account facilities available)

SOCIETE DE BANQUE SUISSE

SCHWEIZERISCHER BANKVEREIN

SOCIETÀ DI BANCA SVIZZERA

Offices throughout Switzerland

in New York and San Francisco
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Telegrams and Cables : TRANCOSMOS LONDON TELEX 24777 Telephone : HOP 4433 (8 Lines)

COSMOS FREIGHTWAYS LIMITED.
ALSO AT

LIVERPOOL. MANCHESTER
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE,
HULL, BRISTOL. CARDIFF.
SWANSEA. NEWPORT. Mon.

GLASGOW.

INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT FORWARDERS
By Road, Rail, Sea and Air

1, CATHEDRAL STREET,
LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON, S.E.I.

REGULAR GROUPAGE SERVICES WITH

SWITZERLAND
ANGLO-SWISS CUSTOMS EXPERTS.

Agents : WELTIFURRER INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT CO. Ltd., Zurich, Basle, Buchs, Schaffhausen, Geneva, St. Gall.

CONNECTED
THROUGHOUT

THE WORLD

OFFICIAL FREIGHT AND
PASSENGER AGENTS FOR

SWISSAIR AND ALL AIR LINES

TO SWITZERLAND AND ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD

ANGLO-CONTINENTAL
SCHOOL OF ENGLISH

BOURNEMOUTH
Main Courses 3-9 months and
Refresher Courses 4-9 weeks
Commencing atthe beginning of every month
26-30 hours per week-Classes at all levels
Basic Programme —Language Laboratory
Optional Programme-Commerce,
Commercial Correspondence Courses —

Technical English-Literature

Recognized by the Ministry of Education. Official Examination
Centre forthe University of Cambridge and London Chamber
of Commerce Examinations.

Preparatory Courses
forthe University
of Cambridge
Proficiency
Examinations
Commencing
4 March and
2 September1968

Holiday Courses 2-12 weeks
Courses begin every week
from June to September 1968
20 hours per week

Accommodation in single
room with selected
English family

LONDON COVENTRY

OXFORD BELFAST
Holiday Courses at University Colleges
Duration 3 and 4 weeks in July and August 1968
25 hours per week- Comprehensive Optional
Programme- Excursions. Accommodation
in modem single room in Houses of Residence

Prospectuses available for all centres from: Anglo-Continental School of English, 29-35 Wimborne Road, Bournemouth. Telephone: 27414
or ACSE, Swiss Centre, 10 Wardour Street, London W.1 .Telephone: 01 -734-4651
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In the Canton of Zurich, the following decisions were
taken by various Commune electorates: In JFzVzterZLwr,
citizens agreed to a plan for a kindergarden building
(Endlikerstrasse), the extension and renovation of a build-
ing in the Wartstrasse as a home for women and a credit
of 1.25 million francs for a new staff house and rénova-
tions of the Lindberg Hospital. The project of the Wuel-
flingerstrasse gymnasium was rejected. Wetzikon voters
(66.5% participation) decided in favour of joining the
scheme to extend the garbage plant of the Zuercher Ober-
land. All 23 Communes have thus agreed. Wetzikon also
granted the necessary credit for a double kindergarden.

The Evangelical voters of the town of Zurich agreed
to a separate Church Hall for the Italian-speaking Com-
munity which up to now had the use of the old Church
of Wiedikon (,354m.). The Church of Hoengg is to be
renovated. All Zurich voters agreed to a 6.25 million-
franc credit for a settlement for old people at the
Mathysweg.

ÂZotor citizens have granted 5.5m. for a new cemetery,
JTcttmgCTi 3.8m. for the second stage of the school centre
Margelaecker and D/e/Zko« 7.5m. for a Gcwcrberc/m/haus.

Ad/Awii rejected the new Gcmcmdeordnung, and
t/sier the projected by-pass of the Glattenriet. The 5'oZo-
/hum voters agreed to the planned contributions by the
town to the Foundation for Old-Age Flats.

In the Canton of Scrnc, a number of Communes have
accepted women's suffrage, bringing the total to well over
60. CorceZZes, however, have rejectel the proposal by 17
to 13 votes. With a low participation of 28.4%, the
Sienne electorate accepted the planned purchase of a site
at the cost of 1.5m. francs. Bwrgt/or/ agreed to road and
river jrojects and to a limitation of office (12 years) for
members of the Municipal Council. Lnngenr/znZ voters
accepted the budget, introduced women's suffrage and
voting by post. They rejected the Initiative for LAfenver-
bindnng. oeraz citizens agreed to a garbage dump in
the Hummersloch.

In Central Switzerland, the " Corporation Citizens "
of t/rsem met in the historic Ring at Hospenthal to elect
their new TaZammawz Leonhard Renner, SïaB/zaZ/er
Arthur Regli and Saeck^Zmm/er Ludwig Simmen. The
new Commune President of .Sc/zwyz is Walter Inderbitzin
(Conservative). The Lucerne citizens agreed to a new
gymnasium on the site of the Dula School, and the Com-
mune Assembly of IFo^msc/wß&yew to a new station.

At Bagues in the Valais, the electorate agreed to a
nature reserve Mauvoisin, Grand Combin, Bec des Rosses
and Mont-Gêle.

In Western Switzerland, ZVcuc/za/eZ was in the news
when the PDA (Party of Labour) was successful in the
elections to the Commune Councils, thus in the town of
Neuchâtel, they gained 5 seats, whilst the Radicals lost 4.
At 7/uu/cnVc, the " Entente Villageoise " won 8 seats from
all the other Parties. At Mann-ispagraer, the Radicals
gained 11 seats — the Council has been increased from
27 to 39. At BcWry, the Liberals lost 5 seats, and the
new group " Les Chevrons Boudrysans " won 8. The
"Groupement des Intérêts Communaux" at Les- Gcucvey.v-
.sur C<?//ra«c made an impact with 9 new members, whilst
the Radicals lost 6.

In FvmZon, the voters rejected the proposed credit
of 790,000 francs for the restoration of the historic "Café
du Château ", following a Referendum. Another Referen-
dum has been taken against the 13.5 million-franc plan
for a new school.

(News received By courlesy o/
Ztgeuce Te'/egriip/i/V/ue Suisse.)

BROWN BOVERI "PACKAGE" GENERATOR
UNIT AT LINDSEY OIL REFINERY

A complete 6820 kW Back Pressure Steam Turbine
Generator Unit has been supplied and successfully com-
missioned by Brown Boveri for Lindsey Oil Refinery
Limited at Killingholme, near Grimsby. Lindsey Oil
Refinery by Total Oil Great Britain Ltd. and Petrofina
(Gt. Britain) Ltd.

The Steam Turbine is one of a recently developed
range of high speed Industrial Sets designed by Brown
Boveri as a "Package" unit. Modern construction features
have been incorporated resulting in maximum savings in
installation and operating costs.

A very compact layout has been achieved, allowing
easy transport of the unit to site, since the turbine, speed
reducing gear, supervisory panel and hydraulic control
system are mounted on a single fabricated steel base-plate,
which also serves as the oil reservoir for the complete
group.

Further economical advantages lie in the fact that the
usual concrete foundations are unnecessary, the turbine
and alternator being mounted on six steel columns which
can be quickly erected.

The set supplied to Lindsey Oil Refinery will operate
on 125,000 lbs/hr of live steam at 430°C, 640 psig,
exhausting at 50 psig. Power is generated at 11 kV by a
Brown Boveri air-cooled turbo-alternator with brushless
excitation driven at 3000 RPM through a single stage,
single helical gearbox. The whole unit was manufactured
at the Brown Boveri factory in Baden, Switzerland.

A repeat order has been received by Brown Boveri
for a second unit for phase II of the same refinery.

LOOSE

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE AND INSTRUCTION COVERS

LEAFLET.

TO: SELECTUS LIMITED.. DEPT S.O.. BIDDULPH. STOKE-ON-TRENT.

ANCHORING
TOPS TO
BOTTOMS

"Velcro" touch and close
fastener (a Swiss inven-
tion) is made of two Bri-
nylon strips which grip
firmly at a touch, yet
easily peel apart."Velcro"
can be cut with scissors

to any length. You can

sew it on by hand

or machine. It can
be washed and

dry-cleaned. Can-

not jam or rust.

SWEATERS.
JACKETS &
BLOUSES

1/6 a
6in. strip
(3d. each

extra inch)
from

drapers
and haber-

dashery
counters.

The fastener you cut
as you please for
perfect fit and ad-

justability.
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